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War through
the Eyes…

From the
Parish Records
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Attention Parishioners! We are looking for a volunteer family each week to
prepare a simple Coffee Hour of just coffee and donuts! We will need about 6
dozen donuts. Please contact Francine Contreras at 002fdc002@gmail.com
or (559) 709-9883 to be placed on the schedule. Thank you!
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Veneration of the Holy
Cross
Matins 8:30 AM
Liturgy 9:30 AM

11

Baptisms & Marriages

ANUNCIATION
6th Hour Prayers at
Noon
Vesperal Liturgy
6:00 PM

12

13

19

20

St. John Climacus
Matins 8:30 AM
Liturgy 9:30 AM
Parish Council
12:00 PM

18

25
PALM SUNDAY
Matins 8:30 AM
Liturgy 9:30 AM
Bridegroom Matins
7:00 PM
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14

21

15

26
Presanctified 9:00 AM
Bridegroom Matins
7:00 PM

16

Akathist to the
Theotokos 7:00 PM

22

6th Hour Prayers at
Noon
Confessions 5:00 PM
Presanctified Liturgy
6:00 PM

23

Vespers 7:00 PM

27

28

29
Vesperal Liturgy
9:00 AM

Bridegroom Matins
7:00 PM

(At St. George’s)
Holy Unction
3:00 PM
Bridegroom Matins
6:30 PM

Great & Holy Week!

3

10
Zoom Class 2:00 PM
Catechism Class
3:30 p.m.
Vespers 5:00 PM

6th Hour Prayers at
Noon
Confessions 5:00 PM
Presanctified Liturgy
6:00 PM

St. Mary of Egypt
Matins 8:30 AM
Liturgy 9:30 AM

Saturday

Zoom Class 2:00 PM
Catechism Class
3:30 p.m.
Vespers 5:00 PM

30

Royal Hours 9:00 AM
Vespers/Burial of our
Lord 3:00 PM
Matins with 12 Passion
Matins with
Gospels 7:00 PM
Lamentations 7:00 PM

17
Zoom Class 2:00 PM
Catechism Class
3:30 p.m.
Vespers 5:00 PM

24
Baptismal Liturgy
9:00 AM
Vespers 5:00 PM with
blessing of Palms &
Church School
confessions.

1
Vesperal Liturgy
9:00 AM
Nocturn 11:00 PM
Resurrection Matins &
Liturgy 11:30 PM
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MESSENGER
War through the Eyes of St
Nicholai Velimirovic
by Reader John Malov

Saint Nicholai of Serbia personally experienced the horrors of war. Together with the Serbian Patriarch Gabriel,
he was imprisoned in the Dachau concentra on camp in
1944. The dismay that he experienced led him to deep
re ec ons on the nature,
causes, and logic of war. The
main results of this work
were compiled in a book tled War and the Bible.
How Can One Sense an Approaching War?
According to St Nicholai, the
incep on of a war always
takes place before its actual
start: “Judge for yourselves,
how short-sighted are the
scribes and Pharisees of our
me! Pathologies of a newborn child are diagnosed at
least nine months before his birth. At the same me, we
try to explain a pathology as terrible as a World War by
a bloody incident happening a month before the war.
The telltale signs that the world is preparing for can be
conven onally divided into direct and indirect.
Direct signs:
•
military spending by states signi cantly exceeds
any other spending
•
accelerated produc on of weapons

•
•
•
•
•

increase in military personnel
encouragement of military development
emergence of informal and covert alliances between states
military espionage
peace propaganda (“…saying “peace, peace,”
when there is no peace” (Jer. 8:11), “When they
say, “There is peace and security,” then sudden
destruc on will come upon them” (1 Thessalonians 5:3)).

Indirect signs:
•growing mistrust between states
•racial and na onal
discrimina on or other
hatred
•increased anxiety
around the world
Among all the signs, the
saint especially singles
out the propaganda of
peace: “There is so
much talk about peace
now, not because we live
in peace, but because it
is in danger. In the same way, we do not talk about honesty if it is present, or discuss health if it lasts. I am sure
that you can see, in general that the world o en talks
about peace to cover up military tac cs”.
What is the Reason behind Wars?
The main point that the saint is ge ng across is that sin
is the cause of all troubles of mankind. Adam separated
the world from God by sin. In a world without God, sin
acts inexorably, exci ng hos lity and hatred. If the world
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wants war, it will happen: “When people desire war,
there will always be incidents to serve as an overture.”
The war between people is a con nua on of the war
fought by man against God. The saint cites the biblical
story of Cain and Abel. Would a brother have been able
to kill a brother if not for the sin of Adam and Eve? Eve
and Adam sinned with envy, and so did Cain. Our forefathers rebelled against God; then a brother rebelled
against brother. Our sins against our neighbor are the
consequence of original sin against God.
According to St Nicholai, if the Lord had not intervened
in wars, humanity would have been destroyed in the
rst genera on. It was through His mercy that God forbade revenge on the fratricide Cain. At the same me,
God justly condemned him, making him a wanderer, so
that he would not hurt his parents with his presence. He
also sent consola on to Adam and Eve, giving them
their third son named Seth. Through this, the Lord
shows that regardless of the troubles that a person has
to face in this world, He will not leave him. God will
comfort those who su er and punish the guilty.
Who are the Winners and Losers in Wars?
Con nuing the above thought, the saint wrote, “All military stories are super cial and incoherent if the third
factor, namely the Creator and His Providence, is not
taken into account in a clash between peoples.” The
holy hierarch deeply studied the historical books of the
Old Testament in order to determine the pa erns of all
past wars and even to predict what awaits the world in
the future.
Saint Nicholai concludes that the Lord Himself always
determines the outcome of wars. Even if the forces are
unequal, the last words of Joshua will always remain
true: “One of you puts to ight a thousand, since it is
the Lord your God who ghts for you, as he promised

From the parish records…
Baptisms:

Milica Victoria, daughter of Garret
and Anastacia Menges on April 10,
2022.
Issa Atkinson, on April 16, 2022.
Charlene Atkinson, on April 16, 2022.
Crystal Gee, on April 16, 2022.
Mark Stover, on April 16, 2022.
Matthew Monsevais, on May 15, 2022.
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you.” (Josh. 23:10). In any circumstances, the righteous
will be accompanied by courage and the unrighteous by
fear.
If a war is unleashed for the sake of robbery, the invaders will succeed at rst. The reason for this success is
not the strength of the raiders, but the sinfulness (and
hence the weakness) of the defenders. But in the end,
the victory will always be won by the more righteous.
Who will Win the Next War?
The saint answers this ques on very precisely: “The will
of God gives victory to those who have the clearest and
strongest faith in God and who ful ll His law. An apostate and wicked people will be defeated, even if they
were as many as leaves in the forest. Unrighteous and
apostate leaders will not bene t from their wit, prudence, army, culture, weapons, diplomacy, eloquence,
or anything else of a material nature. The people, who,
together with their leaders, remain faithful to the Lord
Jesus Christ, will either be spared from the war, or will
emerge victorious from it, regardless of their numbers,
culture and weapons.
At the same me, Vladyka notes that today it is di cult
to nd a country that could rightly be called Chris an.
However, if a people who once turned away from the
true faith repent, they will be forgiven. At the same
me, if no na on repents and returns to Christ, then
God will give the victory to non-Chris an na ons.
Conclusion
Today all people are going through a di cult me of
anxiety. However, we must not panic or lose heart.
More importantly, we must not be sowing hatred, in
which the world is already drowning. This is especially
true for those who call themselves Chris ans. Pray for
peace. Do what is in your power. Above all, remember:
everything is in the hands of God; He will take care of
everything.

Zachary McLain, on May 15, 2022.
Cesar Rivera, on May 15, 2022.
Sebastian Rivera, on May 15, 2022.
Constance Katie, daughter of Issa
and Charlene Atkinson on May 21,
2022.

Wedding:

Clinton Broyles and Cassidy Smith,
on May 22, 2022.
Many Years!
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Class of 2022

Congratula ons to our parish High School and College Graduates. Recognion of our graduates was held on May 22 during the closing program for
our church school year. They were presented with a gi from the parish in
recogni on of their achievement. God grant them many years!

High School
Eliana Clemensen

Elijana Clemensen was bap zed at Saint Peters as an infant and has
grown up singing in the choir as the fourth genera on of her family to do
so. Eliana is the daughter of Wayne and Lisa Clemensen. She has par cipated in church ac vi es such as Serbian folk dance, Serbian food fes val, church cleanups, and Greek and Serbian Orthodox church camps.
Elijana is gradua ng top of her class at Edison High School with highest
honors - summa cum laude with the maximum GPA of 4.32. While in high
school she took 11 AP and honors classes and was enrolled in the biomedical program. In her last semester she was also dual enrolled in a
medical terminology class at Fresno City College. Her extracurricular acvi es involved doing compe ve Greek dance for 3 years with Saint
George Greek Orthodox church and is currently working at Moto’s delicatessen. Her plans for college are to get her general educa on in the
honors program at Fresno City College and major in human biology then transfer to a UC to get her bachelor's degree. She then plans on con nuing on to medical school to eventually become a plas c surgeon or
physician.

Nia Duran

Nia Duran, the daughter of Ernie and Cheryl Duran is gradua ng from
Clovis West High School this year on June 2nd, 2022. Throughout high
school, Nia has been a part of the Clovis West Marching Band and the
Clovis West Wind Symphony where she played the clarinet, alto saxophone, and tenor saxophone. Nia is also a member of the Theater West
Club where she has been a part in musicals such as “Mamma Mia” and
“Newsies.” She has also been a member in the Clovis West choir all four
years and during her senior year, Nia was in every choir the school offered. Nia has won the Women’s Ensemble Outstanding Overall Vocalist
Award her freshman, junior, and senior year, and this year she has won
the Concert Choir Outstanding Overall Vocalist Award as well as the
highest award her choir program o ers, the Director’s Award. Other
than music, Nia has also taken her academics seriously with taking a variety of AP courses and Honors classes. With maintaining a 4.1 GPA, Nia
achieved the Principal's Medallion, the Seal of Biliteracy on her diploma
for Spanish, and her CSF Life me Member Chords. Nia was selected to
represent her senior class by singing a duet at the Clovis West graduaon ceremony. Nia has been ac ve in our Church School, our annual Vaca on Bible School as a student and also a group leader, our parish Youth Group, Folk Dance Group and
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currently is a member of our St, Peter Church Choir. This upcoming fall, Nia plans to a end Fresno State to obtain a degree in Communica on Sciences and Disorders and Deaf Studies to become a Speech Pathologist.

College
Delany McKaye

Delany Nicole McKaye graduated in December 2021 from California State University
Fresno with a Bachelor’s of Arts in Psychology. She is pursuing a career in Family
and Marriage therapy, and will start a graduate program in Fall 2022 to earn her
Master’s degree. Delany is the daughter of Natalia Goncharova.

Graduate School
Katherine Spolsdo
Katherine graduated from USC on May 14th with Doctor Nurse Anesthe st degree and ge ng ready to take
her board exam. Katherine is the daughter of Jim and
Ala Spolsdo . She will be working at Kaweah Health
Medical Center in Visalia.

Congratulations to our Class of 2022!
Parish activities…
Scholarship Fund Support:
Support our Scholarship Fund is
through Amazon Smile. Remember,
always
start at smile.amazon.com and Amazon will donate
0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases. Select “Serbian Orthodox Church of St Peter”
as your charity. It is very simple and easy!
Also, remember that you can donate directly to the
Scholarship Fund at any time. All donations are
greatly appreciated!
eScrip: Sign-up and start earning money for our
Scholarship fund with eScrip! Go to escrip.com/
wheretoearn, choose your favorite store(s), and complete registration to start earning for St. Peter Serbian
Orthodox Church.
Also, remember that you can donate directly to the
Scholarship Fund at any time. All donations are
greatly appreciated! The Scholarship Luncheon held
on May 22 following the Divine Liturgy was very

successful with a pro t of #1,300 added to the fund!
Thanks to all who attended!
Father’s Day remembrance:
If you wish to have your father, grandfather or godfather remembered during the Liturgy on June 19, email your
names to Father George at
stpeter@me.com, or send in the enclosed envelope. Please indicate if they are living or deceased.

Summer Pledges:
As many parishioners take their vacations, we ask
everyone to maintain their pledge payments and
weekly offerings as the summer months tend to be a
little lean and our utility bills increase due to the extreme heat.
We extend our sincere gratitude to so many parishioners and friends who gave their time, talent and
nancial resources to St. Peter Church during this
past Lent and Pascha:
Pascha Flowers...
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Our thanks to the Circle of Sisters for their donation
and to the many parishioners who gave monetary
donations for the owers which beautifully adorned
Christ’s tomb and the Iconostas.
Preparing the church for Pascha...
On Friday April 15, 15 volunteers answered our call
to come and help clean the liturgical and altar items
and the interior of the church in preparation for
Pascha. Every inch of the church just sparkled after a
few hours of work!
Red Eggs & Easter Egg Hunt…
Once again our parish children enjoyed our traditional Egg Hunt that was held following the Paschal
Vesper Service on our church playground. Thanks to
Nancy Penny and Allyson Wall for once again organizing this event to the delight of all of our youngsters. A special thanks also to Vera Naden for donating and dying the 15 dozen red eggs which were
blessed and distributed at the Paschal Vespers. Vera
has been lovingly doing this for the church for many
years and we are very grateful
Pascha Luncheon…
Sunday

29

Sun. of the
Blind Man

Monday

30

Tuesday

31

Matins 8:30 AM
Liturgy 9:30 AM

Holy Fathers

5

6

7

Matins 8:30 PM
Liturgy 9:30 AM
CoS Monthly Meeting
12:30 PM

12

PENTECOST

Our Pascha celebration would not be complete with
the traditional afternoon luncheon chaired by Dona
Pestorich and Charlene Pestorich, with the Pestorich
& Spadier Families. Our thanks to all of them for
their effort in preparing and serving a delicious and
wonderful lunch to over 200 parishioners and
friends! We also thank Nancy Penny the reservations
and ticket sales for the luncheon and take-out meals!
St. Peter Church Choir...
We are especially grateful to our church choir and
their director Peggy Matthews for singing at every
Lenten and Holy Week service. They started with
Forgiveness Sunday Vespers and sang at every service through the beautiful Pan-Orthodox Liturgy on
Bright Monday!
Our dedicated and faithful Altar Boys and Readers
are also to be commended for assisting at all of the
Lenten and Holy Week services.
May the Risen Lord repay the generosity of all those
who offered their sincere gifts of their time, talents
and nancial resources to the Lord during Great
Lent, Holy Week and Pascha!

Wednesday

Thursday

1

2

Vespers 7:00 PM

Liturgy 9:00 AM

8

9

ASCENSION

Friday

Saturday

3

4
Vespers 5:00 PM

10

11

6th Hour Prayers at
Noon

13

Holy Spirit Day

Matins 8:30 AM
Liturgy 9:30 AM
Parish Council 12:00
PM

Liturgy 9:00 AM

19

20

All Saints
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14

15

Vespers 5:00 PM

16

17

18

6th Hour Prayers at
Noon

Vespers 5:00 PM

Fast Free Week

21

22

Matins 8:30 AM
Liturgy 9:30 AM

23

24

25

6th Hour Prayers at
Noon

Vespers 5:00 PM

Apostles' Fast until July 12

26

All Saints of
N. America

27

Matins 8:30 AM
Liturgy 9:30 AM

3

28

Vidovdan

29
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6

7
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2

Liturgy at 9:00 AM
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Stewardship 2022…
We thank the following parishioners listed who have submitted their pledge commitment for 2022. If you
have not already done so, please consider becoming a steward of St. Peter Church in 2022. Thank you and
God bless you!
Alsobrook, Scott/Katherine
Bahn, Marilyn
Baziuk, John/Suzanna
Brickey, Gabe/Mika
Brooks, Alisa Rakich/Raymond
Briggs, Matthew/Maria
Broyles, Clinton/Cassidy
Bursik, Marcus
Cantu, Bert / Patti
Castro, Michael
Chiames, Christopher/Pennie
Chrisman, George/Diane
Clemensen, Wayne / Lisa
Co een, Vera
Contreras, Alex/Francine
Cucuk, Barbara
Czyzowski, Joseph
Dakovich, Dan
DeFehr, Vern/Vera
DeYoung, Ryan/Carrie
Dobrinen, Elizabeth
Dublin, Antonina
Duran, Ernie /Cheryl
Duran, Jesus/Yvonne
Epperson, Jason/Lamia
Foley, John/Heidi
Forhan, Phil/Bryn
Gligich, Daniel
Gligich, Fr. George / Elena
Gligich, John
Granado, Olga
Hart, Jonathon/Deborah

Hatler, Charyce
Ho mann, Daniel
Ho mann, Darren/Sarah Anne
Holmes, Brad/Carrie
Isaak, Tamara
Jankovic, Je rey
Kornaros, Steven /Tara
Livanis, Peter
Lobkowski, Vladimir/Darlene
Marinovich, Branko/Linda
Marinovich, John/Nancy
Marmolejo, Marc/Samantha
Matthews, Dn. Brad/Peggy
May, Lyudmyla/Edison
McAtee, Randy/Janice
McAtee, Timothy
Mikitish, Anne
Milinich, Barbara
Miller, Eric/Yoly
Milovich, Robert
Myovich, Kyle / Niki
Naden, Vera
Nika, Justin
Olivo, Anthony/Cicily
Owens, Greg
Pavic, Dejan
Penny, Tim/Nancy
Pestich Smith, Angela
Pestorich, John/Charlene
Pestorich, John/Staci
Pestorich, Mark/Kristen
Pestorich, Mike/Dona

Pestorich, Vera
Petrosian Elizaveta
Poznanovich, Momirka
Poznanovich, Selma
Pruse, Jacob
Pruse, Kenneth/Tanya
Radoicich, Frances
Rios, Oscar
Romanenko, Andrej
Salata, Greg/Noël
Shultz, Norman
Sidel, Natalie
Sidel, Sandra
Skochko, Steve/Allison
Smith, Terrance/Stacy (Batrich)
Spadier, Daniel
Spadier, Dushan
Spolsdo , Allison
Spolsdo , Jim / Ala
Steele, Joseph /Liliya
Stijovic, Mima
Tarailo, Ron / Radmila
Tarailo, Zorka
Thomas, Chase/Danielle
Thomas, Shirley
Thompson, Lidija
Vukajlovic, Mark/Cristina
Wall, Allyson/Vincent
Ward, Jim/Svetlana
Woolley, Marjorie
Zenovich, Vera

Church Painting Update:
After an initial projected start to our church painting project of October 2021 which was delayed due to a shortage of
paint and labor, we are happy to report that the painters are scheduled to begin work on June 20th. We hope to have the
Social Hall and the Church completed before Pascha. Due to the increase in costs of materials and labor the parish council
decided that only those two buildings will be professionally painted. The cost for painting the church, breezeway and social hall is $75,000. An additional $15,000 is the cost of painting the Sunday School building and office, so the Parish
Council decided that we would paint those buildings ourselves with volunteers from the parish. A total of $58,000 was
donated to date for the Painting Fund and we thank everyone who generously donated to this project. If you would still
like to donate it would be greatly appreciated! Thank you and God bless!
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Parish Directory
Contact Information:
Phone: (559) 227-5565
Email: stpeter@me.com
Website: www.stpeterfresno.com

Parish Clergy:
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Vacation
Bible
School
Monday, July 11

V. Rev. George Gligich (559)
696-7015
Protodeacon Brad Matthews
(Retired)

to Friday, July 15
9:00 a.m. to Noon

Choir Director:
Peggy Matthews (559)
960-2151

For all kids from ages 3 to 12!

Parish Council:

Plan to spend 5 days of summer fun and fellowship!

Ken Pruse (559) 977-0793

Church School:
Lamia Epperson (559)
430-9186

Circle of Sisters:
Francine Contreras (559) 7099883

We are looking for volunteers to help with various ac vi es:
teachers, group leaders, arts and cra s, music, snacks, recrea on, theme decora on, etc. Please see Anastacia Menges or
Father George if you can help. Mark your calendars and bring
your kids and grandkids to a fun week at VBS!
View all of the excitement from previous years of VBS on the
photo page of our parish website: stpeterfresno.com

Men’s Club:
Dushan Spadier (559)
260-3700

Petrovdan

Worship Services:
Saturday Vespers at 5:00
p.m.
Confessions on Saturdays after
vespers or during the week by
appointment.

Sunday, July 17

Sunday Matins at 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Divine Liturgy at
9:30 a.m.
Church School on Sundays from
September through May following Holy Communion.
Weeknight Vespers at 7:00
p.m.
Weekday Liturgy (Holy
Days) at 9:00 a.m.

Matins at 8:30 a.m.
Hierarchical Liturgy at 9:30 a.m.
Concelebrated by His Grace, Bishop Maxim and visiting
clergy.
Blessing of the Feast Day Bread following the Liturgy.
LUNCHEON AT 11:30 A.M.
EVERYONE WELCOME!
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